News

• IOSH’s exciting new magazine’s accompanying website went ‘live’ Monday 11 January 2016
• Dr Patrick Waterson appointed editor of IOSH’s academic and policy journal – Policy and Practice in Health and Safety (PPHS)
• Sir Clive Woodward, rugby world cup winning coach, will be the keynote speaker at IOSH’16
• IOSH will attend the inaugural Construction Health Summit in London on 21 January 2016
• IOSH recognised by NZ Institute of Safety Management (NZISM) for its ongoing support to raise standards of OSH advice in NZ by presentation of a traditional Maori woodcarving
• IOSH launched new volunteers quarterly newsletter called ‘Networks News’
• IOSH has established a new Branch for the East of Ireland (official launch 27 January 2016)

Activities

• ISO45001 – IOSH consulting members on Draft International Standard (DIS)
• IOSH presented competence framework at Intersec conference, Dubai 17 January 2016
• IOSH promoted the No Time to Lose campaign to the inaugural conference of the new Balkans OSH Network in Macedonia
• IOSH Rail Conference ‘Learn from the past’, with the Acting Chief Inspector RAIB, London, November 2015
• IOSH’s Environmental and Waste Management Group has produced a free bespoke training package ‘Waste collection health and safety management’ for use by local authorities
• IOSH hosted multi-stakeholder roundtable debate on IOSH fit note research (Chaired by Dame Carol Black) in December 2015

Coming events in 2016

• IOSH presenting on ISO 45001 to RenewableUK Health and Safety 2016 in January 2016
• IOSH to host follow-up roundtable debate on fit note research in February 2016
• IOSH to host parliamentary reception on Promoting Mental Health at Work in February 2016
• IOSH to launch ‘silica phase’ of No Time to Lose campaign at the Shard in March 2016
• IOSH to provide several speakers for the APOS31 conferences in New Delhi, India (April 2016)

**Recent IOSH consultation submissions**

• ISO 20400 Sustainable Procurement Guidance (BSI)
• Tackling Exploitation in the Labour Market (BIS and Home Office)
• Implementation of the EMF Directive (CD276) (HSE)

**Current / future consultations**

• ISO 45001 – public consultation on DIS – ISO
• Non-financial reporting guidance (EC)
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